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YCMHS graduate Brad Jones selected for
$100,000 scholarship
Tina Comeau tcomeau@thevanguard.ca
Published on April 5, 2017
Yarmouth Consolidated Memorial High School Grade 12 student Brad Jones.

YARMOUTH, N.S. – A Grade 12 student graduating from Yarmouth Consolidated Memorial High School in June
says he was surprised and honoured to be selected as a recipient of a prestigious scholarship.
Brad Jones is one of 25 students in the country pursuing engineering to receive the Schulich Leader Scholarship.

“ It was really incredible to receive this
award. ”
— YCMHS student Brad Jones

The scholarship is valued at $100,000.
“It was really incredible to receive this award,” says Jones. “I had no idea I would be selected, especially at Dalhousie where there
were over 100 nominees to choose from. I am honoured and very proud to be selected as a Schulich leader.”
The scholarships are awarded to 25 students who will be pursuing an engineering degree, and to 25 students who will be
pursuing a degree in science, technology or mathematics. More than 1,000 students across Canada were nominated by their
high schools for the 50 undergraduate scholarships this school year.
Students receive $25,000 in their first year. The scholarship is then renewable at $25,000 for the next three years based on a
student’s academic performance and other criteria.
“Please accept my personal congratulations for your outstanding community involvement, leadership and character,” wrote
Richard Florizone, Dalhousie University president and vice-chancellor, in a letter to Jones.
In addition to excelling academically, Jones is also an athlete. He was captain of the Yarmouth Vikings high school hockey team
this year and plays baseball at a high level.
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Related
Nova Scotia weekly papers nominated for journalism awards
NOVA SCOTIA - The Tri-County Vanguard, Annapolis Valley Register and Valley Journal-Advertiser have received a combined total of 12
nominations for excellence in journalism from Newspaper Atlantic’s 2017 Better Newspapers competition.

RCMP working to positively ID victim of South Rawdon fatal fire
SOUTH RAWDON, N.S. — The identity of the victim of a fire in South Rawdon remains a mystery and police are asking for any one with
information on what happened to come forward.

Main-floor hallway open at Yarmouth hospital as flood recovery work continues
YARMOUTH -- Progress continues to be made on repairs to areas affected by water damage in building B of Yarmouth Regional Hospital.

Teen facing charges following car accident at Avon View High School
WINDSOR, N.S. — An 18-year-old man from Scotch Village was released from custody the evening of April 4 following an accident that occurred
at Avon View High School earlier that day.

Residents evacuated after morning fire in Yarmouth
YARMOUTH, N.S. – Several residents of a multi-unit residence in Yarmouth were sent to the Yarmouth Regional Hospital as a precaution over
concerns of smoke inhalation, following a morning fire at 661 Main St.

Flour recall expanded across Canada
NOVA SCOTIA - A recall of Robin Hood brand flour, originally announced for western Canada March 28, has been updated to include all of
Canada.
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2nd annual Jadon Robinson
Memorial Golf Tournament to
raise money for the JSTRONG
Fund. Up to $20,000 has been
budgeted to be distributed each
year to help Yarmouth County
youth access sports.
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